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BY THE BOARD:
Team work pushes
EDC-MDC confab

CillCAGO. - The second joint Eastern and
Midwest District Convention scheduled over the
Labor Day week-end here
is beginning to take on
all the significance and
glamor of a national JACL convention. Not only
will delegates from all
chapters east of the Miss
issippi be attending, but
majority of our National
Takata , 31, succeeds as
Board mem bers will ' be JFred
ACL regional director of the
present.
Pacific Southwest district office
JACL chapters in this in Los Angeles. He was former
Los Angeles JACL presipart of the country came East
dent and more recently cointo existence some 12 chaired the PSWDC convention
years ago as a "grass at Anaheim-Disneyland.
root" movement to do
something about the problems and issues affect·
ing persons of Japanese
ancestry growing out of
wartime evacuation and
relocation. Many of the
BY HARRY HONDA
issues and rallying points
Two hundred well-wishers frOfT'
which.held these chapters the community-at-large were or
together have now been hand to swell Tats Kushlda's res
resolved. Ip recent years ervoir of good will and his larde!
home at a testimonial banque
the. chapters have been at
last week that has Li'l Toki'
scrambling for a "new tongues still wagging (not at th.
program." The 14th BI- unsparing amount of pork ~
beans but because of the humorou
ennial Convention in San vein
in which it was conducted
Francisco paved the way by mirthful m .c. Frank Chuman).
for chapters to develop (Lest we be accused of breaking
new emphasis, hopefully, some basic rules of journalism.
we hasten to add that Kushida i~
aro u n d the the m e resigning
from his position a~
"Changing Perspectives." JACL regional director and Pacific
~e
joint EDC . MDC Citizen business manager tomor·
Convention will pick up row to enter private business.
Fred Takata , past East Los An·
this theme for a closer geles JACL president, is succeed·
study by presenting a for- ing him.)
urn. Its purpose is to sti· There have been testimonial din·
mUlate ~ Nise
to broaden ners in the community in the past,
solemn and dignified, but often
their perspectives in reo quickly forgotten. Tat's will be
lation to his own 'com- long remembered as the merriest,
mUnity the.. nation and though not one drop of spirit
rt . flowed.
' ld M
.
th e wor.
ore unpo - About 40 Issei elders in attend.
ant is to learn practical ance were probably witnessing for
ways to resolve some of
Continued on Page 8
the lo~a
problems and
DR. HIURA WINS STATE
issues.
The Convention pro- INDIVIDUAL BRIDGE TITLE
gram itself'is designed to Dr. George Hiura of Palo Alto
reach and attract new won the California state individual
people to JACL. Such championship of the 23rd annual
Western and National B rid g e
events as the fashion Tournament
last week as Bridge
show, Jr. JACL Forum, Week play continued at the Amconvention mixer and the bassador Hotel.
The favored ex-Chicagoan edged
convention ball will be Mrs.
F. M. Harris of El Paso,
opened to the public. Del- another favorite, by 321lh points to
egates, however, will be 321.
expected to attend the (Dr. Hiura. graduate of U.C.
dental school, practiced for many
council sessions. The tra- years before evacuation in Sebas·
ditional Thousand Club topol and was in Chicago for 12
Whing-Ding will be limit- years . )
ed to Thousand Clubbers
Nisei co-ed chosen for
and guests.
The Convention Board Ghana.Nigeria summer tour
is headed by a tireless OAKLAND. - Kikuko Kawasaki.
and devoted JACLer, Ku- daughter of the Rev. and Mes. Z.
Kawasaki of Visalia , has been semeo Yoshinari. He is lected as alternate for the World
backed by hundreds of University Service seminar in
loyal Chicago chapter Ghana and tour of Nigeria this
members who are prepar- summer.
Graduating this summer from
ing the Convention. Be- Mills College, she has been awardhind Chicago chapter are ed the college trustee fellowship
in education for master's degree
hundreds 0 f Midwest work.
During her undergraduate
chapter members and years at Mills. she was active

200 WELL-WISHERS
TO LONG REMEMBER
TATS' TESTIMONIAL
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SENATE APPROVES AMENDED APPROPRIATIONS BILL FOR
PAYMENT OF EVACUATION CLAIMS; IN HOUSE-SENATE CONFAB
WAsHINGTON.-The Senate passed an amended supplemental appropriations bill that includes an
tern of $2,424.119.77 for payment
)f certain evacuation c 1 aim s
a wards. the Washington Office or
' he Japanese American Citizen:;
League and the Committee on
Tapanese American Evacua t ion
Claims anounced today.
The House approved version of
'he supplemental appropriations
jill provided for $1,654,158.93 to
pay awards authorized from Aug.lst 1956 to February 1957. The
Senate Appropriations Commitl.E:e
added the sum of $769,960.84 to
pay awards made by the Dept.
of Justice from March through
April this year.
The bill is now in conference,
where House and Senate conferees
ue expected to iron out differences
'n the figures approved by tht<lr
~ espctiv
chambers, though the
Washington JACL and CO.TAEC
Jffice has been assured that the
lppropriations for evac u a t ion
:laims awards will be approved
)y the conference without change..
)ther items in the bill are subject
:0 compromise.
The Washington JACL-COJAEC
::Jffice this week releases the
'lames of evacuee claimants who
Here given awards during the
Tlonths of February and March
md whose names have been subnitted to the Congress for pay·

Administrative lunds
for claims approved
WASIDNGTON.-Congress approv·
ed and sent to the Presi.dent appropriations for the Justice Department administrative expenses
for the 1958 fiscal yeal" (beginm~
July 1, 1957), the Washington Office of the Japanese Amel'ican
Citizens League learned last week.
Included in the annual budget
appropriations was a sum of $220.000 for the administrative expenses of the Japanese Claims Section,
which handles the evacua t ion
which handles evacuation claims
and the renunciant programs.
This sum of $220.000 is $10.000
more than was appropriated last
year for this same section. The
additional sum was needed because of the speed-up program
which envisions completion of the
administrative determinations of
evacuation claims by the end of
calendar year 1958.

ment this year, and whose r.ame.
are included in the suppleme:ntal
appropriations bill just passed by
the Senate.
Awardees for these two months
whose names are not listed rna)
contact the Washington JACL Of·
fice. Suite i l l 7, Hurley-Wright

JUDGE AlSO OFFERS TO SERVE AS
DEFENSE COUNSEL FOR CPL. GIRARD
Municipal Judge John F. Also
last week offered to return to
temporary active duty in the
Army to serve as defense counsel
for Army Specialist 3rd Class William S. Girard, the 21-year~ld
soldier charged with manslaughter
in Japan.
The Burbank-born Nisei dispatched a letter to President Eisenhower
suggesting that he be recalled to
active duty as a lieutenant colonel
in the Judge Advocate General's
Dep: J.ment to aid in the GI's defense.
Judge Aiso, who alternates his
1000 Club membership between the
Downtown Los Angeles and Hollywood JACL chapters, wrote:
"I view with sincere regret the
fact that the trial of U.S. Arm,;
Sp3c William S. Girard has become such a widely publicized international issue.
"Now that it has become such,
however, I feel that everyone
should contribute of his thought
and time to bring the matter to a
just and amicable conclusion,
which neither compromises the
legal birthright or the individual
American citizen-soldier involved.
nor surrenders the sovereignty and
dignity of the United States, nor
jeopardizes the friendly relations
between the United States · and
postwar Japan, so vital in our
defense against Communist ago
gression in the Far East."
(Girard is being charged with
"inflicting bodily injury resulting
in the death" of Mrs. Naka Sakai, 46, last January while she

N.Y.'s 2,500 Japanese
NEW YORK.-The 1957-58 New
York City Guide and Almanac,
published by the New York University Press and currently distributed by the Daily News. reports there are "some 2.500 Japanese in the city". The community
is "widely dispersed, with the area
around Broadway and llOth S1the largest single colony".

PIDLADELPHIA.-An American
magazine called illegitimate Amer·
ican-Japanese youngsters " humaD
danger spots" and editorially ask
ed for Congressional action to fa·
cilitate entry of the youngsters to
the United States for adoption.
The article is in the June issue
of the Bucks County Traveler, pub·
lished in Doylestown, Pa.
In the article entitled: " Ameri·
ca's Forgotten Children," author
Oscar Hammerstein II said no ooe
knows exactly how many youngsters are still in Japan, Korea and
Okinawa. He said the lowest esti·
mate is 4.000 which he considers
inaccurate.
Hammerstein wrote: •'Today,

NISEI NAMED TO PEACH
MARKETING ADVISORY BOARD
SACRAMENTO.-George K. Uyeda of Stockton was named to the
2l-man advisory board for the
marketing order for canning and
freezing cling peaclaes by state
with the World University Service agricultural director - W. C Jacobsen recently.
on !=ampus.

was scavenging for empty shell
casings on the Somagahara firing
range north of Tokyo. 1
Aiso noted that Brig. Gett.
Charles L. Decker, JAGD. is being
sent as an observer as provided
under the security agreement between the two nations but was
concerned over language difficulties of the Japanese judges.
"I am somewhat alarmed at th~
further report that the chief Japanese defense counsel Usura Hayashi does not speak English and
will have to confer with GirlU'd
through an interpreter.
" As an American judge of J apanese ancestry, presently holding
a commission as lieutenant colonel,
I feel that in this situation I am
in a position to make my modest
contribution if. Mr. President, you
see fit to order me to participate
as a defense counsel.
"As a result of my family background and my studies in a Japanese university,"' the lettP.r said,
"I possess a bilingual workingknowledge of English and Japanese, especially in the legal field.
which I have found most useful in
explaining the system of California'
courts to the many Japanese ju0lfo
es who have visited our city:·
A municipal judge g.ince 1953,
the 48-year~ld
jurist spoke of ;tIS
offer at Ft. . MacArthur where he
was attending a week-end legal
training school as a part of hisArmy Reserve duties.
Judge Also explained that he
studied law at Chuo University in
Tokyo in 1936 to 1937 and was
familiar with Japanese law.

Coit Tower muralist
to exhibit in New Yark

NEW YORK. - Japan-born but
American educated artist Takezo
Terada, 49, is showing bis collection of 30 oils and watercolors at
the American Buddhist Academy,
June 21-27. on his way to California
S<:bOQI of Fine .Arts where be will
teach.
Terada came to the United States
at the age of 14 with his parents
and graduated Chico (Calif.) High
School. An American Legion scbolarship launched him on hi.:! art
career at Univ. of California and
not one half-American orphan can later at the fine arts school. 10
be brought into the United States 1933-34. he was commissioned to
paint a mural on San Francisco·s
as the law now stands.
"The former Immigration bill Coit Memorial Tower.
has expired.. . and the President's special parole has expired."
Silvenmith Osaki iudg.
Hammerstein pointed out that
for state fair crlSplay
while there is much pending legislation in Congress. "months pass SACRAMENTO.-Harry A. Osaki
by and the children are not allowed of Pasadena. noted Nisei silversmith. was named to the judges'
to enter."
"Yet, of all the refugees being panel lor ceramics, enameling.
admltted into our country, these metalwork jewelry and textile<; to
orphans are the most innocent." be exhibited Aug. 28-Sept. 8 at the
Hammerstein made it clear that California State Fair here.
Winner of many State Fair
there were more American fami·
lies wanting to adopt the young· awards. Osaki last year created
sters than children set for adoption. the silver chalice as a gift froID
However, he said current legis- National JACL to President f!.il,.
lation makes these American fam- senhower.
ilies and the children wait lcng
months, and even years.
NSSO president
He concluded: "It cannot enhance our American prestige for NEW YORK.-Kathleen Kl)zuma.
the peoples of Asia to see half an education major at Hunter ec.
American children growing up in lege and formerly of Los Angeles,
their lands as low-caste citizens. succeeds Eleanor Walla as presiOrQisplaced and forgotten by their dent of the Nisei Sino ~
ganizatioJL
father·s people:.

Oscar Hammerstein II, in plea lor
half American orphans in Far East
J

Bldg., 18th and Pennsylvania Ave.
Northwest. Washington 6, D.C.
The Washington Office, as a public
service. will check the appropriate
government agencies to determine
the reasons for the failure to suDmit such names for payment.
Continued on Page 2
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FrOID

by Bill Hosokawa
Denver, Colo.
FLEDGLlNGJ DEPARTURE - The summer job is
tradition as American as Horatio Alger. Youngsters
from academic confinement seek profitable outfor their energy, and our economy is such that
can find work without too much, difficulty. Perps it was necessity, but the Nisei took to this custom.
of them, back in the days before child labor laws,
going off in the summer to do men's work at the
age of 12; 14 was a good average for leaving
to labor for two and a half months in the fields
canneries.
This year our Mike, now going on 17, figured it
time for him to seek out employment while working
into shape for the coming football season. So,
three buddies, he headed for Wyoming to spend
next ten weeks on the power end of a shovel. The
will be good for him. So will the experience. And
money he'll bring home should pay for half year of
if not more.
Last weekend we watched him drive off, proud of
fledgling's departure and yet with a twinge of parconcern. I thought back, too, over the years to the
time I left home and I could understand a little of
my own folks must have felt .
lt might be considerably more lonesome at home
if there weren't three other youngsters doing-their
best to fill the void left by Mike's departure. On top
this, we've discovered that during the last few months
was out of the house so much of the time we hardmiss him any more. So far the most serious aspect of
departure is that he took the f amily's only decent
opener. It's loss has crippled the culinary efforts of
who are left.
CELLULOID PROPAGANDA - If you've bemoaned
lousy quality of movies lately, give thanks you're not
Red China. Communist China's ministry of culture,
hear from Hongkong, has forced the film industry
kowtow so profoundly to the demands of propaganda
t Chinese movies are no longer fun .
Shanghai theaters, which used to pack 'em in, now
an average of 40 per cent attendance at cinemas
without competition from TV. And some of the
Chinese films have an audience of 9 per cent of
capacity. All of which goes to show that you can't
people to buy propaganda in place of entertainent, even in a. police state.
NO PETS - For the first time in more months
I can remember, our household is without pets
, the Husky with the wanderlust was taken t~
Dumb Friends' League some weeks ago to be placed
a. ne~
?ome. He, simple soul, couldn't adapt himself
CIty hvmg. He had an overpowering urge to run off
an unfortunate capacity for being seized by the dog~
. The cost of bailing him out of the pound was
than we could stand.
Then, last Sunday we took the Easter duckling out
a country plac~
. They were rapidly becoming to loud
too unaromatic for backyard existence. At their new
they'll have the r un of a barnyard and two-acre
ture. Even though they'll probably wind up in the
eventually, they'll have a lot more fun
the time being_
FLAWLESS - Nisei who used to wince at the decomm.and of English exhibited by Japanese
and dIplomatic officials should be cheered by
new. ambassador to Washington, Koichiro Asakai.
dlspa~che
say he speaks the Queen's English
s~nce
he studied at Edinburgh University
served 10 London. His wife, Takako, attended TriCollege in. Was~ingto
from 1930--33 and is reported
speak Enghsh wlth an American accent. Interesting
binatioo.

Claimants listed -

00; Ryotaro Terada; Kojiro .Ka- Yamasaki; Itazue Sakahan; Miwauchi; Muneo Miyagawa; Kotoe
tsuko Shinoda; Fred Taiicb.i AsaKawaguchi; Katsu Yoshikawa; Ka- to: Fumiko Mikami; Fusajiro Yo-

Continued rom From Page
mem. Seko: Tomojiro 1Douye; Ta- shida; Naka Higashida ; Otota!'o
Februa"" Awanlees
Those authorized awards last m Ichikawa; Shuicbi Sasaki; Teii- Numamoto; Y. Jyo; Guzei Nisbii;
cQi ¥atsuda; Sangoro Miki ; To>~lft'e.
Norimichi Seki; Ts~
HaserJtchi Shimizu;
Mataichi Nakmur
~ ~achi
gawa; Masao Ta1cilbciabi; Mitsuzo
Yuji
Yamasaki;
Chester
Cbuji
zaemon Honda; Sakujiro MoriyaUyeda; yasuzo Matsumura; Mama; Fumi Marumoto; Shiget·u Ha- Fujino; Momota Okura; Mango- sako Sumida; Masami Abe: Masama ; Munekazu Kimura: Kimi zaemon Morishita; Hachijiro Shio- suno Katsumato; Seiso Bitow ;
Ooka; Frank Ryoichi Iwata; Ko- ji; l\lasumi Mizote; Keinosuke Ta- Mayhew Baptist Church: George
ma Minamide ; Hidetaro Yano ; naka; Bokuhei Takeuchi; Naosbi Y. Okasaki ; Soshichi Jimbo; Masu
Yoshio Shiroishi : Sadataro Kura- Nakamura; Isaburo Hori: Jingo Yoshimura; Kin Uyeno; Mincru
moto ; Pis mo-Oceano Vegetable Hayamizu ; Masako Ohi: Hatsuko Tsuno; Matahichi Iseri; Shoicbi
E xchange; Shiro Nakamura: San Nasu; Sho .Tsujimoto; Kima Ha- Sbiode; Frank Shigeru Aolri; YoLuis Obispo Buddhist Church; So· ta; Minoru Yoshikawa: Tamano- shisuke Uyeno; Masao Nagaishi;
suke Inmaru; Jui Iwaida; Taneye suki Nomachi; Hideo Mochizuki; Masao R. Nakamura ; Misao YoshiYamasaki ; Shin Kadonada; Frank Ktlichi Izumi; Kichihei Ishikawa: tomi; Fred Masaji Matsumoto;
O. Houston, guardian of the es tate Tanzo Toyofuku; Petaluma Sun- Nobutaro Yamamooo ; Bunichi Wilof Yoshiko Kikushima; Suzue Ta- day School;
Tasuke Hara; Kikuyoshi Ikuma; liam Momono; James Kazumi Mokahashi ; Kimiye Shintani; KosaEddie
Jitsuo Kawaoka; AmericaD rishita;
buro Omori ; Eisaku Kawaguchi;
Joe Nishimura ; Joe K. MorimoMeiji George Nakamura ; Ochie Nichiren Mission, Inc.; Matsumi to; Alice Misao Yamamoto: Abe
Miyagishima:
Morio
Kurima;
Ha·
Matsuda ; George S. Mukno~
Gikuta Fujioka: Itoku Miyagi; Sae Watanabe; Toyotara Okamo t 0;
s aburo Abe; Joseph Ito ;
Ikeya;
Shizue Mayemura; Toyoki- Thomas Tohru Ogawa; Tet..-usaHiroko Oyama , guardian of :.he
buro Hachiya; May Suzuki; Harestate of Sakayo Chakuno ; Yllkiko chi Setoguchi; Sei Nlshimoto; Yu- riet Asayo Murakami and May K_
ki
Inouye;
Hisako
Katsuda;
KonoTamanaha; Charlie Masuo Hiura ;
Shimazu; Yoshio Ebisu; Tomoji
Masame Kanagaki; Richard H. suke Wada; Hajime Nagasaki; Ei- Sonoda; Toyoyorl Hara; Mannozo
Hanaki
;
Sugako
Nakata;
Hisako
Abe ; Yeizaburo Abe ; Minoru Omusuke Shiraishi; S. Frank Sakurai'
ra ; Joseph Iwasuke Rikimaru , Sasao; Takeo H. Momita; Sadako Lydia Y. Sakurai; Shotaro Hikida:
Katsuyo Wada Oekawa : Kyo Su- Hachiki; Ryozo Yamashina; Tozuki: George M. Tanaka ; Kiy0no- mizo Yamamoto;
Claimants who have already reShigeru Jerry Endo; Tamotsu
suke Akut~
;
Kamekicbi Kirita ;
Masami Uyeda ; Misao Arase ; T . Ariza; Seiji Yamashita; Hajj· ceived payment of their evacuaFred F. Fujii; Kazumi Kajioka; mu Urano ; Tatsuko Urano; Rev. tion claims, of course, are not inGeorge T. Nakaji; Masae Yama- Kakumin Fujinaga; Densuke Ta- cluded in any of these lists.
This particular release relates
moto; Tokutaro Takahashi; Willi- nouye; Ryuh Nosaka ; Ikken K.
am Torakichi Sato ; Tome Kawa- Momii; Buithi Umeda; Fujiko Ko- only to those authocized awards in
kami and Ruth Iseda , Administra- dama; Doris Furuhashi; Frank February and March of this :> ear.
tors of the estate of Kinji Kawa- Furuhashi ; Fumiko Shibata; Hiko- Names of those authorized awards
kami; Miyoko Sakomoto; Shichiji ichi Shimamoto; So1o Mission ot last August, September, Octoht"r.
Nakazawa; Saburo Kitamura; Th- San Francisco; Kokugo Gakuen of November, December, and JanuWinters; Tadakazu Kato; Henry ary have already been published_
ru Ikeda ; Masao Umeda ;
Shigeru Umeda; Jimmy Masa i- K. Yoshimil;le; Toshitaro IshikaV(a; Names of awardees for last April
will be carried in a subsequent
chi Yamashita ; Masao Yamada ' Masako Sasaki;
Uneme Matsuno; Florin Japa- release.
Kenji Kasai; Oxnard Honganjl
Buddhist Church Goji Kai ; Vaca- nese MethQd.ist Church; Japanese
ville £uddhist Church; Noboru Ta· Hospital of Los Angeles; Hide YaKanai Takahashi; Cecil
ki; Kazuko Okada; Kingi Okada; su~ake;
Hitoshi Araki ; Jean Nobuso Mi- ShlZU Jumura. executor of the
yano : Minoru Toku ; Seitaro Sa- estate of FIred 1. Jumura; Grace
kita; Toshiharu Okada ; Yonemi Toshiko Wakayama; Shika Hoyen
Best in Japen~
rood
Kubota ; Fusakichi Tsukahara ; Ta- Yasaki; Sechiko Shiroyama; MarBeeT, Wine and Sake
tsuo Nakaji ; Minoru Aoyama; Hi- garet Matsunaga; Shigezo Maekasako Murata ; Kosaburo Arita ; Ma- wa; Kiyoicbi Koide; Kikako Tani;
123 S. SAN PEDRO ST.
sazo Furuya; Fred Y. Hirasulla : Kumao Tanaka; Setsuichi MasuLOS ANGELES
MU 0858
kane
;
Tokuji
Sato:
Tome
KomaHatsuji Hisamoto ; Yasukichi Kawashiri ; Chiyeko Sakai ; Dais uke tsu; Shinsuke Nakano; Zenichl
Hohr! ; Takeo Takeuchi; Kawa shiFINEST Brands in Japanese FOODS
mo Buddhist Church ; Frank Tsunegusu Kawasaki ; Ko Kambe'
Yajiro Ohgitani ; Henry T. Tani:
mura ; Takezo Umeda ; Hiroshi Aisawa : Ichizo Sano ; Kimiyo Sasaki : Shigenobu Kuramoto ; First
Evangelical and Reformed Ch.urch :
First Evangelical and Reformed
Church Women 's Guild ; Shichig ir.:l
Mas uyuki : Takaichi Yamaguchi'
BRAND
Keiji Kuwahara ; Akira Kashiki
DAC ; Yoshio Kashiki ; Toki T a keuchi :
Naka Uyeda ; Japanese Ame rican Community Corp. of Madera'
Hirotaka Ichiyasu; Shizuko Nam:
ba; Iikichi Okiyama ; Ts um ae Higashi : Iso Inuyama; Hiroshi Go·
sho ; Ha ma Hamashita ; Haruyo
Se kiguchi ; Lawre nce His ami Sutow ; Toshizo Hosoka wa ; T oyoko
Nozaka : Torao Hidaka ; Tsuyolta
Kurat?mi ; Rokuro Hanaoka : 'l'erlJ
SUZUkl ; Juichi Fujimori ; Kenzo
Soya m a ; El Centro Buddhis t
Church ; Kichiyo Nakagawa; Tatsuno Fujimi ; Mosaku Shigamals u ;
Yas~bro
Tanase ; Mitsugi Noji ;
ToklChl Morimoto ; Sei Ida; Mi·
tsuko Fukuhara ; Motoichiro Itata ni; Kunihiko Tanaka '
The Japanese Church of Chris t
of San Francisco : Mineo Takao :
Shigeo Takeda ; Frank Masakazu
Hyodo; Takenobu Toma ; Kaichi
Seko : Reisen Saito; Matsuyo Mas uoka ; Misako K. lchika wa ' Ma·
s ako Kitaoka ; Fred Masr~
100 :
By
Toyono Miyata ; Placer Buddhist
Church; Buddhist Church of Florin ; Seitaro Kawahara.
March Awardees
Those .granted awards last March
are :
Kumashige Itahara; Sakayo Ka·
wamoto ; Yukino Kodama ' Dick
Fujii; Shigeichi Hamada ;' Misao
Na kane ; Toku Nakahara ' Harue
Kimura ; Jinshiro Tani ; Ryokichi
H as ~imot
; Fujii Nakaji ; Ka zu.vo
Monta ; Takiji Kinoshita ; Tokll
Eto ; Hisao Ohi ; Matahei Kawa·
guchi ; T a ne ichi Ota ; Toyono Ryo-

•

•

•

DARUMA
CAFE

WBIrPAC

I

LOS ANGELES - KHJ -TV (Channel 9)
Monday 8:30 - 9;00 P.M.
SAN DIEGO - XETV (Channel 6)
Thursday 7:00 - 7:30 P.M.
Sponsored

Japan Society president
NEW YORK.-The Japan Society
here announced th e re-election 01
John D . Rockefeller, Ill , as Ito;
president for the coming year.
Yone i Ara i is vice-president. The
non-profit. non-political group was
founded by Americans and Japa!lese in 1907, interested in furthering cultural relations between U.S.
and Japan.

---
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VAGARIES
By Lorry S. Toiiri

SA)1 FRANCISCO. - "Japanese
Brush Painting" is a solid hit wltb
local TV fans who first witnessed
Takahiko Mikami's show on May
28 over :F..QED-TV. lo ~ al
educa·
tional station.
As part of the " do it
portion of the week's
Japanese artist u·ed a
brush to draw simple lines.
cles . fish and trees. Viewers
told they could obtain a kit:
contained a brush. sumi.
and paper for S3 by writing to
station.
Within four days. the entire
supply of kits the station bad
hand were sold with requests for
another 100 sets unfilled. And there
were none available that weekend
in San Francisco stores.
The station had requested Japan
Air Lines to fly in another 1,000
kits in time for Mikami's secon
show last week.
"The response is terrific-fat
more than we had anticipated,"
said Will Maruyama, who is producing the show with (ijrecto
Robert Hagopian. (Maruyama is
a member of the San Francisco
JACL board of governors).
.

Old friends call
Denver
There's a pleasant anticipatory ring t~
the phone these
summ"r days. Most a ny call can announce an old friend coming
through Dellvel. and this past week started off with a call and
qui-::k visit from the Kuroiwas . Teiko and Mickey, enroute
home to San -FrancisGo after a vacation to New York. Niagara
a nd De troit.
Teiko, of course, was one of the remarkable people the
JACL had during thl: often tempestuous days of World War II.
With announcement of the coastal evacuation of Nisei and Issei
in 1942 she went to Salt r.ake City to open up national headquarte:·s in that ('ity. After the evacuation she returned to
Sa) FrCJlcisco to open the JACL·s office in that city, and she
saw the JACL thr9ugh some of its most trying periods.
Teiko and Mickey now live in San Francisco, where their
leisure hours are spent in making all the furniture for their
hom~
. Those who know Teiko's competence in dealing with
facts , figure.> and people will not be too surprised to hear her
discllss furniture finishes with the same knowledgeability.
Later in the week another call brought over Ruth Hashimot~
of Albuquerque, whose job (civil service) had brought her to
Pueblo for a special meeting. Lots of "remember when" talk
again, particularly of people in San Jose and Albuquerque,
w her~
Rutr has been one of the most devoted of JACL people.
And finally, as the week rounded out, another call, and it
b.rought the slow, gentle voice of George Kurata and bridged
more thal' a dec~,
of time.
We knew George when we were in grammar school. Now
be wa:; back from Korea and Japan, with a long stay in Europe
priot to that.
Thc last time we had seen him he had come back from
Europe, and the time previous he was just home from Alaska.
George was born with itching feet, and apparently descended
from a long line of wanderers. His father, in his youth, was a
trader to the African coast. When he lost his money in his
business ventures , he came , via Europe, to the United States,
wher
~ he began to ralSe his family. But when George was still a
boy, hili father left for Mexico, and because his papers were
not h Older, he wa') not permitted to return.
George heard off and on that his father was in Central
America or Mexico, and the year he was sixteen he decided to
go search for him. He had a Star automobile, cut out the back
end to install a huge trunk, and then went south. The trip was
a fruitless one , until one day in Tia Juana , right on the border,
a Jap~nes
told him there was a Kurata running a small
grocery st{)re. George went in , saw an old man who appeared
W be Chine2e.
"I took one look and then started back out again," he
relates "Then something made me stop. 1 turned and said,
'Papa .' The man looked at me, and then said, ·Tadaoka.'''
His f<'ther , when George last saw him, had had a luxuriant
head of black hair and a wide, full moustache. This man was
b;lld as rl. billiard ball , with no moustache. But they had recognized each other. (The father, now 85, lives today in Japan.)
Now George was in Denver, but the two-hour visit hardly
brought us up to date on the years between. He had, for one
thing, acquired a family in Japan, wife Miki and a couple of
doll-faced babies, the younger barely two months old.
After the war and a stint in Europe with the armed forces,
George had decided to remain in Europe, where he worked for
the UN ') International Relief Organization, which maintained
a numbel of refugee camps.
After ten years altogether in Europe, George went to the
Far East, still aD UN employee , where he. assisted in the Korean
rehabilitatiuu program, which was designed to restore industrial
plants. Now back home again, he pians to settle down in
Oakland and become a permanent, stay-at-home citizen .

Honor students of Salt Lake City vlemg for the 1957 Pvt. Ben
Frank Masaoka Memorial Scholarship He being congratulated by
Shig Kanegae (left), SLC Jr. Committee chairman, and Alyce
Watanabe, chairman of the graduates dance. Students are l1eft
to right) Anna Miyake, Michi Sanada (who was selected the 1957
Salt Lake Chapter candidate), and Emiko Tokunaga, Terry Honda
and Kumiko Iwamoto (not present) were also applicants for this
scholarship.

Masaoka Scholarship candidates feted
at Sail Lake City graduates dance .
SALT LAKE CITY.-The exotic
theme , "Stairways to the Stars",
led 1957 graduates to an enchant·
ing evening high above the skylines of the silhouetted skyscral)ers, wafting clouds, and into the
glittering stars that hung just overhead from out of the dark azure
ripples of the low night sky.
Five girls with scholastic and
outstanding leadership abilities,
nominated from the chapter fOl"
the Masaoka Scholarship, were
honored during the evening. They
were Michiko Sanada, Kumiko
Iwamoto, Terry Honda, Anna Mi·
yake of West High ; and Emiko To·
kunaga of South High. All gradu·
ates present were introduced by
the Jr. Committee Chmn. Shig
Kanegae, and presented a gift in
behalf of the chapter by president
Ichiro Doi.
Hard working committee memo
bers of the lavish decorations,
headed by Iwao Nagasawa, in·
cluded Jr. YBA members Herb
Matsuno, Judy Komatsu and Mi.
chi Sanada . Refreshments were

equally lavish with variations 01
open-face sandwiches, cream puff,
and punch, were. pre~ad
and
served by Pat ·Mltaral, Ma.sako
Son<>?a, Jane Ka~eg,
NaomI Te·
rashlma and ElSIe Yamada.
Alyce Watanabe, .general chairman of the graduation dance, was
warmly applauded fo~
t~e
success·
ful event. Others asslSting on the
committe 7 ~ver
Tomoko Y~no,
Jean KonlShi and Rupert Hachiya.

Orange County clubs sa
for Buena Park carnival
BUENA PARK. - The Orange
County Inter - Club Council, of
which the JACL and JAYs are
members, will hOld its third an·
nual judo tournament-carnival on
Saturday, June 22, starting from
11 a.m. at the Recreation Park.
Funds go toward the council
scholarships. Last year, two worth
$250 each were awarded t{) local
Nisei students.
William Marumoto of Santa Ana
is general chairman.

MINNESOTA SANSEI WIN
JUNIOR HONOR MEDALS
ST. PAUL.-Larry Maeda and Judy Nomura , only Sansei students
attending Central High School
here, were recent recipients of
Junior Honor Medals, given on
basis of "A " grades in four academic subjects.
Larry, son of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Maeda. is junior class treasurer
and Hi-Y vice-president; Judy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Nomura, is Girls League treasurer
and Spanish Club president.

DETROIT.-Rumiko Sakow, junior
in pre-nursing at Cass Technic!1J
High School, was among 126 stu
dents honored as outstanding cit"
zens at the first annual Yout
Award Luncheon, sponsored by the
Police Dept., board of educat
parochial schools and
Corp. She was active on the
Youth Council to help
juvenile delinquency.
Daughter of the Rev. and
Shawshew Sakow. active
she is also secretary of the
sponsored Teen ClUb.

I

Richmond community
to be held Aug. 11
RICHMOND.-5ei Kami and
Fujii of Richmond-El Cerrito
were announced as co-chairmen
h I
1J
ity
t e oca apanese commun
nic to be held Aug. 11 at Ma
Cr
S·
eek prlngs.
In process 0 f f orma t·Ion are
mittees for races, games
prizes.
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NA T'L DIRECTOR'S REPORT
By Masao Satow

Lest We Forget
San Francisco
Nisei war dead lay interred in the hallowed
grounds of the GoJdE'n Ga te Milta~y
Cemetery a~ ?an ~runo.
It was ou r high privilege on MeJ;Ilonal Day to partJcl~e
.ID ~he
simplc but impr essive services in their honor at the IDvltatlOn
of the tw<. San Fra ncisco Nisei veterans groups .. the Go~den
Gate Post of the VFW and the Townsend Harns Amencan
L e g ion Post .
Scv

n t~·-"o

During thf' r egist.ration period in the relocation c~mps
early
in 1943 , WI · had occasion to speak by tel~hon
wIth Colonel
ScobeJ e:xeC'utive ~ sitan
to the then Assistant Secretary of
J. McCloy. At the time the Colonel assured us. that
War J~hn
the Army wa!' absolutely convinced of the loyalty of Amencans
of Japne~
e
a ncestry, and the perfomanc~
Of . the pro~sed
.JapnE's
~ Ame rican combat team would be, In hIS words,
the
lever 1:.< ' lift public opinion to this same view".
1t was with this spirit and dedication that our boys took to
"go for broke'· . How well they accomplished this mission is a
matter of record written brilliantly and indelibly with their
blood 0;) the pages of history.

Tats Kushida (left), retiring regional director of the JACL ~fice
in Los Angeles, is being congratulated by Mas Sato.w,. national
JACL director, after being conferred the JACL ruby Jilin .ill recognition of sacrifice and outstanding service to the orgaDlzahon.

.
National JACL' s postwar program was predicated upon and
d edicat.ed to the tbeme of our 1946 first postwar National Convention in Denver : " That their sacrifices may not have been
in vain". ThC'ugh relatively few in numbers and without pr~e
financial resources, we went to the Congress of the ~ruted
States with this irrefutable record of loyalty, tested In the
cruciblE' of a wo:r;ld war waged against the land of our parents,
to achie"e whatever progress we enjoy t.oday.

SOU'WESTER
By Tats Kushida

Postscript

"KUSHIDA CHEER" PROJECT
We felf. the good representative turnout which gave Tats
K\. "hida a rousing sendoff into private life was as much a
trit ute to JACL as it was a warm and friendly expression of
appreciation tu Tats for his devdted services. The affair was a
h a ppy combina tion of levity and more sober moments. Tats
w ij} mis;:. wor king closely with our great bunch of JACLers.
We spen t several hours getting better acquainted with · Fred
T a ·,ata in connection with our attendance at the "Kushida
O iler·' dinn er a nd we came away confident that we have a
go-d , enthusiastic 5uccessor. Fred comes on the staff with a
b a ' kground in bu;siness, and the valuable grass roots JACL
e X"yer ience a t thf chapter level. No doubt he may have picked
u p a fe w administrative pointers during his Army stint with
SH AEF.
OUR !'.""TJMBERS GROWING

We are now about two-thirds of the way toward equalling,
if not suq :as. in g, th e National membership high , albeit abnorm 3J , of 18,000 members on the eve of e vacuation. Ever since
we cam .:! on the National staff we have set our sights on this ,
a r. i each year we get a little closer. Thanks to the Berkeley,
CLcago Clovis . Cortez, Long Beach , Marysville . Mid-Columbia ,
R eno. St. LOllis, Sa n Jose, and Selma Chapters, for keeping
our hop·.)s high by turning in more members than last year
t h se past sever al weeks.
Ir s still a close r ace for largest membership honors with
S -. 1 Fra ncisco still leading with 880, (S.F. Newsletter reports
9f -), Chkag ) boa sting 823, and Southwest Los Angeles hitting
fl} 5.

On the 1000 Club front, the month of May brought in a
record 200 m emberships and renewals, with two very active
Chicago JACLers , Dr. Frank Sakamoto and Kats Okuno, becoming "lifers" .
We look forwaJ;d to welcoming officially the newly organized
Imperial Valley Chapter. Credit Tak Momi1.c\ for sparking the
e110rts in this area , the home of one of the original chapters
forming our National organization, but to which not too many
have returned postwar.
,
CHAPTERS FOLLOW THROUGH
We note a number of chapters have done commegdable
follow up work locally on our nationaJ. campaign against objectionahle films on TV. These include Arizona, Chicago, Seattle,
Twin Cities, San Diego, Mile-Hi, Long Beach, Washington D.C.,
Idaho Falls and San Francisco, -and a speoial word for Central
California district chairman Tom Nagamatsu. Our special appreciation tc station ·KMGM-TV of 'Minneapolis for cancelling'
altogether a scheduled showing of "Betrayal From l'he East".
after cl conference with Twin Cities Chapter Presid~t
Henry
Makino and J. L. Sandstrom of the Mayor's <:;ouncil on Human
Rehtions.
Plaudits to the S~n
Diego Chapter for an excepaonally fine
job of prodUcing 25 perc·e nt of the letters to the California
Board of Education Curriculum Committee, backing up our
stand OT. the Firelight Reader. Salinas and San Francisco also
came thr(lugh in fine fasbion.
CUM LAUDE
A record number of 22 candidates nominated by their
' ~ chapters for the Pvt. Ben Frank Masaoka Memorial
Scbolarship this YE:ar .. leads us to explore the possibility of
giving several supplemental scholarships. The outstanding records and achievements of these young people are most impressive, and the judges will be hard put to determine one
winner.
respctiv

National Headquarters is in receipt of an Award of Excellence as a "cl' ect" for San Francisco artist Hisashi Tani. The
S.F. Art Directors Exbibition of Advertising liked his novel pin
wheel symbolizing of "Changing Perspectives" theme of our
National Bit'nnial last year. Actually, JACL was only an innocent bystander, but we accept the award on beball of the
National Convention Board whic:b challenged Hisashi's creative
8bH.i t)' . a~d
Qriginality. It is most . satisfYing to see Niser in
vanous fields co~plemtjDg
our Wlited. eUorts to .win recognitiOIi for all C!f us.
.
•

who complimented our discerning
judgment when in our youth we
had decided to give up the violin.
We were further taken aback
when the two large packages pre·
sented us from the Pacific Southwest District Council by its chairman, Dave Sidecough Yokozeki.
neither exploded nor contained a
gag, but were bonafide gifts - a
set of beautiful imported dinn.:!rware and a silver flatware set.
On occasions, we had ask e d
George T. Aratani, boss of Ameri·
can Commercial, Inc., to provide
his Narumi fine chinaware to help
out JACL drawings, etc., which
he always obligingly did, never
dreaming we'd ever be on the
receiving end.
Our being labelled with a (an:
tastic eating prowess has a vague
and nebulous origin as do all
myths, but the evening's plotters
were viciously intent on setting
the theme of the dinner around
our alleged feats of gluttony, ",nd
there was no stopping them.

(Ed. note: Although the Sou'wester's "Swan Song" appeared
in last week's issue, we have prevailed upon him for a postscript
to describe in his own words cietails of his testimonial dinner last
week.)

..

.

..

A diabolically conceived and
maliciously executed conspiracy
failed to ruffle the dignity of the
office of regional director although
it darn near did.
To the apparent enjoyment and
glee of some 200 well-wishers attending our testimonial banquet
last Friday" the conspirators in
charge of the affair saw to it that
we were unmercilessly harrassed
and abused for over two hours.
Bosseteer of this machination
was Callahan Ingagi who, with
malice aforethought, even inveigled our spouse int(l cahoots with
them.
Emcee Studs Chuman began by
announcing that dinner music was
being provided by a guest musician. Before we knew it, we were
staring at our own violin that the
missus had artfuUy concealed in
the trunk of our car. We then recalled how earlier George Inagaki had asked us for the car keys
to get something she had forgotten
in the car, and when we offered
to go after whatever it was · he- had
frantically mumbled something and
practically grabbed the keys out of
our pocket.
To play our rusty fiddle we
wouldn tt -do for a 1000 Club whingding, but here, supposedly a guest
of honor, moreover l"acking our
86-proof pre-meal spiritual blessing
although MaryknoU's Father ele.ment had given an inv.ocation, we
were to give a command performance. Which we did with a ven·
g€ance to the regret of 400 pained
eardrums.

First in· the parade was a gour·
met's delight from Cal-Western':;
Harry Fujita, who lost three ~aJes
scrounging around to make up a
"Care" package containing rare
and expensive imported edibles
such as fried grasshoppers and
baby bees, the latter · a maggoty
thing, roasted caterpillar, eel aspic, smoked octopus, candied lily
bulbs and rattlesnake meat.
Cautioning against an enforced
fasting during our first year in the
life insurance- business, Chumap
supplied us with a garter girdle
"to take up the slack", a non·
stretch deal that he'd purloined
out of wife Ruby's dresser.
A topper was a pair of live rabbits Inagaki produced from a box
"guaranteed to multiply fa s t
enough" to keep us fed, and pulled
out a third one to prove his point.
Even Doc Nishikawa got into the
act with unflattering references to
our very personal habit of snoring,
even equiping our wife with a
clothespin to curb same.
Flowers from Hollywood, a hand
lettered name tie from Pasadena
(per Mikko Dyo) and a guest autograph book from the East L.A.
chapter were thoughtful gifts we
acknowledged as sanity returned
to the room, only to give way to
the ELA hams, Roy Yamadera and
Jim Higashi who belabored us with
a Thespian endeavor.

Somewhat unnerved by the ordeal, and not knowing what fiendish scheme would unfold np.xt, it
was . difficult to urge the chinameshi down our gullet. George
Thomas. exec. dir. of the L.A.
County Conference on Community
Relations, tosSed a few verbal
bouquets our way as did Kenji
Ito, prez of the L.A. J. C of C

Kunitsugu addresses group
at Racial Amity Day fete
K a n g 0 Kunitsugu addressed
members of the Baba'i Center
here on Racial Amity Day last
Sunday with a story of :Japanese
Americans.
The Southwest L.A. JACL chapter president told of - the history
and progress of Iasei-Nisei in the
United States and spoke at the
annual meeting which promotes
buman unc:JerstandiDc.
-

Then be&"aD a cascade of brcakgroceries devised after JACL's annual "Xmas
Cheer" to aid families on relief.
The f.achiveln~
of the DOwntown L.A. chapter had secretly
asked everyone to bring a lood
contribution to the !'Kush ida
Cbeer". ~
Among the ·jtelnlr
tas-Iuncb~ier

FRESNO.-The Central California
JACL District Council convention
has been set for Sunday, Dec. 8.
with Kaz Komoto of Parlier as
gelleral chairman.
Selection of the date and committee chairmen for the convention were made at the recent general meeting of the district council leaders here.
Sports activities at the convention will be bowling, to be hanliled
by Tulare County JACL, and golf.
with Dr. James Ikemiya of Reedley in charge.
A fashion show is also planned
for the convention. The Fr<:!sno
chapter will handle this event with
Mrs. Kikuo Taira in charge.
Other assignments were made
to Reedley, printing of program,
invitations and tickets; Sanger,
general arrangements; Del a n 0,
registration; Clovis, banquet; Fowler, entertainment, and Parlier,
reception.
In other business at the district·
meeting, James Matsumura re-·
quested surveys on Junior JACL
organizations be submitted to him
within tile next two weeks. ·
,,
Representatives attending the
distr~
event also heard reportS
on the Firelight - reader, CCDQ
quota and the National JACL'S
television report.
'
The next meeting of the oistrict
council tentatively was set fOJl
July 10 at Dinuba.

DC CLers to fete
grads at picnic .
WASHINGTON.-All local area
graduates from college down to
grade school will be honored
guests of the Washington; D.C.•
JACL annual picnic June· 23 at
Glenmount Recreation Center at
Wheaton, Md ., according to genera] chairman Ira Shimasaki.
A full program starting froni
5 p .m. promises to be anothe~
eventful affair f0r the chapter,
starting with food handled by Nasuo Hashiguchi and Sab Kitagawa, games coordinated by Yoke)
Sumida and Carol Hiiyakawa and
"a little gift from the chapter" to
all graduates.
Close t{) 200 attended a similar
party last year, it was recalled.
bellowed out by barker Fr~nk
Su.
zukida as he reached into a huge
boxful of packaged food were cans
with switched labels, a small sack
of rice (this guy was serious),
two fresh mackeral with daikon,
a 25 lb. banana squash, three ka.
tsuo-bushi that turned out to be
blackened overripe bananas, aD
odoriferous lei of dried anchovies
(manufactured by W_ Funakosbl
Co. ) and several cans of what
"should give an insuranceman the
drive and feeling to get up aDd
go" - pork and beans.
Pamela, our 15 year oldster, was
embarrassed at first, protestiDg,
"we aren't that poor to neect aD
that food" until she caught on to
the gag.
Our near-nine Beverly, who was
tickled to get the bunnies, chortled
all the way bome, "Daddy WClJI
all the prizes".
In all ainurib', .we're dep~
grateful to the wonderful JACLf'rs.
many of them from distant cbap.
ters like San Dieio, Arizona and
Santa Barbara who attended the
dinner, to the civic digru1aries, 10
the lssei leaders for many of whOIll
this kind of horseplay was •
"first", to boss Satow and local
JACL board members, to our new
boss, pres, Bob Murphy of CalWestern who was good enough to
come down from Sacramento, aDd
to all the others who shared thilf
memorable moment with us. W.
personally enjOyed every bit of tt
notwithstanding being the brunt of
gag after gag - our turn wiD
come in time.
ThaJJks, too, to the San Dieg.
and Loni Beacb-Harbor District
chapters for their gifts, and to •
the maDY who wired mesal~
from distant poiD~.:'
,
FiDaJ DOte - POll SALE: che8P!!
ODe Icratch7· \1a1iA., . .

I
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The American Nisei
end the Girard case

-.

International matters
and JACL are isolated
issues unless welfare of
persons of Japanese ancestry in this country are
d ire c tly involved, so
deemed JACLers at their
last national convention.
Nevertheless, the r e
have been a number of
Nisei who feel as Americans of Japanese ancestry
that the time has come
when they should express
themselves on problems
that face the United
States and Japan. They
feel they have a legitimate right and duty Lo
help maintain cordial reo
lations between the two
countries since n~tiola
interests of the U.S. require Japan remain a free
democracy as well as stabilize the peace of the Pacific.
T.h e now-famous Girard
case has been front-paged in the daily press for
nearly a month. How
does the average NiseJ
feel? Many of them have
never visited Japan, are
mixed up, non-committal
and seek light.
Last week, one of its
most distinguished Nisei,
Judge John Aiso of Los
Angeles, volunteered his
services as a reserve officer in the Army Judge
Advocate General's Dept.
to defend the llIinois soldier. To this, the average
Nisei can take heart.
A person qualified by
his personal background,
by his studies in a Jefpanese university and by
his knowledge of law
(U.S. military and Japanese), is leading the way
for other Nisei, who
might contribute to the
understanding of this delicate question.
. Hence, it is clear that
Nisei who are in a positiop to promote understanding should speak at
this time. Good public relaEons with the, Japanese
(which can determine the
degree of Nisei acceptance in the U.S.) is at
stake. Already, there are
some who feel that no
amount of good will anywhere in the world is
worth the sacrifices on
any American's right.

Salinas Valley (L
10 honor graduates
SALINAS.-Local prep and college graduates are to be honored
at the SaJjnas Valley JACL com·
munity picnic this Sunday, June
16, at the Sheriff's Posse Grounds
here , it was announced by Lefty
Miyanaga. general chairman.
He w.i1l be assisted by Charles
Tanda, Dr. Harry Kita , Harry Sa·
kasegawa. George Tanimura and
Henry Tanda who are preparing
the steak barbecue. Kiyo Hirano
and Mickey Mi,.vanaga head the
entertainment committee.
Local graduates are:
Univ of California - Yuri Ikeda.
Hartnell College - Margaret Kato,
Doris Kitamura, Robert Ichikawa, Bill
Urabe, Rosie Uanetsuka.
Salinas High - Norman Ikeda, Beatrice Tanda , Joan Miura, Phyllis FUJi.
mllra, Elyse IWamoto. Jr. High - Jim
Sakasegawa. Allan Terakawa. Jimm y
Shiratsuk;' Pat Abe.
The chapter's recent efforts to
rebeautiIy Yamato Cemetery took
four weekends to accomplish were
regarded as a success. The "new
look" was possible by personal
efforts and contributions of J ACL·
ers and former SaJjnas Valley res·
idents. James Abe headed the
cemetery committee.
The chapter also entertained Is·
sei at a successful movie benefit
last May 28.

Fowler barbecue
FOWLER.-Over 200 feasted at
the annual Fowler JACL carbecue
party at the local city park June 1,
according to George Taniguchi :md
Frank Kimura , co-chairmen.

From Front Page
. their officers who are
promoting this event. So
with team work and net
work, so typical of JACL
functions 0 f JACLers
throughout this part of
the United States, the
jamt EDC-MDC Convention is assured of a huge
success come this Labor
Day weekend. -Abe IUlgiwara
KDc Chairman

LONG BEACH.-Grand total of
memberships in the Long BeachHarbor District JAC~
has rea~b?
the unprecedented high of 335,. It
was. reported by m~b
e r s hip
chairman ~org
Is.en.
. The campaIgn IS s~
on to reach
ItS quota of 400-whlCh would double the 1956 total of 201.
The 1000 Club count also struck
a new high with its 25 renewals
'""
an d 4 new mem b ers. A n 1000 ' _Iub
luau last Sunday honored retiring
regional director Tats Kushida and
.
..
'
hiS wile May.
Among the non-Nisei 1000ers are
Dr. Gordon Warner, Long Beach
State College professor and Incal
kendo club adviser; dentist Dr.
Raymond L. Lin; and Glenn Black.
"Landscape" magazine publisher
and TV show coordinator.
Showing of " This Is Your LifeMike Masaoka" at the first general meeting Jast month attracted
nearly 100 members and friends
at Harbor Community Hall. Hach
Yasumura, 2nd V.p. in charge of
the meeting, said it was thP, biggest turnout at a general meeting.
Ta~
Kushida spoke.
T6mizo Joe, chapter president,
conducted the business meeting
which included reports from AllliJl
Kobllta, SharJen Kuramoto, Peggy
Tanaka, Fred Ikegucbi, Frances
Ishii, Dr. John Kashiwabara and
Harry Kitahata.
Hisashi Horita has been engaged
to teach an 8-weeks course in
bridge starting from Thursday,

Fowler JACL to join five
groups in community booth
at next Fresno Dist. Fair.
FOWLER.-The Fowler JACL will
join with five other local organiza
tions for the community booth al
the Fresno District Fair this fall.
Frank Sakohira was named as
general chairman for the community booth by the local Chamb~r
of Commerce recently.
Kay Hiyama was named as thc
JACL representative to the booth
committee. Ray Nishima and Yu·
kio Fukiage were chosen co-chair·
men for the vegetables and 'plums
which the chapter will collect and
exhibit. Harry Hiraoka ~ as- named'
display chairman.
JACLER CONVALESCING AT
HOME FOLLOWING SURGERY
ONTARIO.-Snake River . JACLer
Tom Iseri is convalescing at home
following surgery recently at the
Holy Rosary Hospital here.

I June

to, 8 p.m., et the local com.
munity center, 1766 Seabright Ave.
Tomorrow night, the chapter is
honoring graduating semors at the
"Look for the Silver Lining" dance
at the community hall. Frances
Ishii, general chairman, said the
party was open to the p Iblic.
Being honored are:
Banning High - Patty Ishikawa
Kimiko KikuchI. ·Jeanne FUJita. Shl':
geko Odama. Alice Yakura . Michtko
Yamashita. Masako Sato. Uovd Nakatam, Ted M~chidome
.. Scothe' Nilzaw .. ,
Robert Kumshlma , Mlts Shimabukuro.
Warren ShimiZU. Ken Terada. Grorge
Yoshisako
Jordan High - Roge rKobata.
L.B. Polytechnic - Nancy Ornata.
Millie Fujii. George Ichikawa, Mas Tanaka, Kenny Nakagawa. Atsuml Ono
Richard Morikawa. Michl Kataoka. KeD
Saito. Richard Matsui. Janice Kim. Yachiyo Suzuki, Mike Nakashima.
San Pedro High - Ralph Shishido.
Marie Tanaka, Willie Oyama. Richard
Oyama. Douglas Inouye, Mary Kamlya.
Hisako Watanabe, Clark Okano.
Wilson High - Akira Endo, Paul Yasutake, Wesley Oyama.

Twin Cities picnic
ST. PAUL.-Jeri Tsurusaki and
Jim Kurata, co-chairmen of the
Twin Cities community picnic to
be held June 23 at Phalen Park.
announced the following committeemen:
Jack Takato, gen .. arr.; Jim Kurata.
site; Simpy Kuramoto, games: Howard
Nomura. prizes: Ronnie Oshima. Kodo
Kawamura, sports; Jeri Tsurusakl. purchase; H. Hangal, fin.; Mas Teramoto.
ann.; Evelyn Hayashida. Fumio Hangal:
pub.; Min Yoshida, poster; A'ltholizeG
Pen & Pencil Shop (Mas Teramoto).
Giftland (Les Abe), Kurata's Barber
Shop, Oriental Gift Shop (J. Akamatsu), donations.
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ECONOlMY TOURIST CLASS

'Ilcloeed Promenade

PRESIDENT LINER low .. cost travel
is now better than ever!

s. S. PRESIDENT CLEVELAND

• S. S. PRESIDENT WILSON

SailinJ Every Three Weeks From San Frandaco or Lot Ansel.
Now, ·, _your voyage to Japan will be more of •
-wacation than ever with these new President Liner
features in Economy 'lburiat C1asI (the former ~ ;r
/Third Class area): Complete air conditiOnfn, iD ~
, all 8ccommodB;tioDS; new ,lase encloeed ProIzle.
: nade deck for games and reluinl; new Veranda t
I Lounge and Bar, enlarged IUD deck with cJeclI.

era, JapaDelle and American moviee, talent IhoWIJ
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-and your own trienda and Deithbon to
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in aU rooms and dormitories.
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Your free be,.... aDowaftce Ie 250 )be. JD BeoaC)D)y'lburist ClaaL 'lhU aU the banap you wiIbJ
All 01 it arrJvee wbeD you dol

t

-Harry K. Honda

B.Y THE BOARD:

PHILADELPHIA.-Bettering their
1956 membership total by at least
three, the local JACL chapter reported it has 141 members lor
1957 and currently leads among
four chapters making up the Eastern District Council.
The 1000 Club membership here
is presently at 24, one less than
last year. Chapters are currently
vieing for a special $50 prize going
to the EDC chapter with the largest number of 1oo0ers as of Aug. 1.
1957.

TO JAPAN ••• _
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l Glass

Long Beach JA(L nears '51 quola of
1I
• members; to hanor g lomonow

PHILADELPHIA JAn TOPS
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THE NORTHWEST PICTURE
By Elmer Ogawa

On father's day
Seattle
{'lIusual as it is for the fellow in this corner to be looking
so far ahead, next Sunday will be Father's Day. It seems that
naming one day out of the 365 for father came as an afterthought
when evryon~
fOllna out what a success Mother's Day got ~o be,
and it's a mighty happy event when the old man comes ill for
his day on the throne.
WhcJ ' Wl! reflect that most Nisei are fathers and even a few
are grandfathers, it would be interesting to c~mpile
a ~roup
of
reports from Nisei and Sansei on how they plc~ure
t.heu· dads,
and thereby get a ('oJlective slant on how the vlewpoillts of the
beritage have: (·hall ged.
l\1v own Pop passed out of the picture during War I when
I wa!>' an eleven year old, so the few recollections that we
:;elect are nec
s a~ily
from perspective of a juvenile.
A wee small YOllngste,r is to this day impressed wit~
wh~t
happened one day \"hen riding on the trolley car With his
mother' and then turning aroond suddenly to see Pop on the
sel\t behind. Years later, upon reading the works of a . learne(i
sociologist, I became aware that persons. involved In those
early day mi xed marriages were so conslte~
th~
butt .of
insultin't and embarrassing remarks when appeanng ill public,
that th~Y
avoided appearing together. Was this a matter of
getting 011 the same trolley at different corners and then pretending not tc be together? Could be, when one recollects that
the parents so seldom appeared in public.
B l:t we kids ah'.Iays went around a lot with dad, and yours
truly being the eldest had a four year start on the second,
and seve'; years on the third.
Thp. wonders of the Alaska Yukon Pacific Exposition on the
U. of W. campus in 1909 can be easily recalled ; the impressive
Forestry Bu!lding, and the circu.Iar pond at the head of the
midway which to tiris day is known as "Frosh Pond." •
When too young to know what it was all about, we started
going to ball games with Pop. We took the cable car to Dugdale
P al'I{, 12th and Yes1er, paid the admission and watched the
professional Seattle team play, no less. At other times it was
to Woodland Park or other play fields to watch a local or visiting
.Japanese team play. Yours truly tried to take in the entire
scene at ead. event, but was advised by Pop, the thing to do
was to watch the ball.
One day father came home and said that there was a
movie downtown that I his son had to see. Actually it was a
docun~eJltarv
film of a liza rd that could thrust its tongue out the
lenGth oj it; body, and flick a caterpillar or insect from a plant
just like that: an outstanding bit of movie photography in the
day of the nickelodeon.
When Wo: got to the "Class A" theatre, that was its name,
Pop evidently PUt just a nickel across the counter, because the
cashier said, "You'll have to pay for the boy, Charlie." Pop
said, " This is for HIM! I saw the show already." Ya wanta
sef: th·! show twice , we found out, ya gotta pay twice.
We went on business trips too. Such was a trip to Bellingham . 99 miles away, and my first train ride. We stayed at the
best hotel in town for the first couple of days, and then
moved to more modest accommodations as time wore on. During the visit, we enjoyed a trip to Lummi Island where some
Issei wen packing salmon in brine, and had first opportunity
to view the full operation of a salmon canery.
Othor trips were by the Sound Flyer to Tacoma to see the
beauties of Pt. Defiance Park and its zoo. We also went to
Fife, Kent and Auburn to visit greenhouses . This was the time
of on~
of the smaller ventures, to promote the importation and
gowin.,;: of calla lilies. It didn't turn out so well, because
people across the ocean sent inferior bulbs.
Ah, but the trips that were made for enjoyment only-to
visit til~
Western Washington Fair at Puyallup, which today is
big time. But anyhow, THAT DAY , which must have been
about 1913 or before, because we remember the date as one
concerning the prohibition of potable products in this stateDad and I had had a long dusty day viewing all the exhibits,
the side show.<, rides, and I was stuffed full of hot dogs, pop,
and the fluff candy.
We crossed the .racks of the railroad preparatory to catching the train home. Pop said: " Wait here , I'll come right baekthere's another man 1 want to see." And I watched him as he
re-crossed the tracks, the heat waves sending up their eerie
aberrations across the face of a red brick building on the
corner-on the building the illustration of a foamy schooner,
labelled " 5 cents", Into the swinging doors went Pop: bless
his dehydrated gullet.
LI'L TOKIO'S Fll\"EST CHOP SUEY HOUSB

SAN KWO LOW
FAMOUS CHINESE FOOD

228 E. First St., Los Angeles - MI 2075, MI 0529

TEIINIS MATCHES
SAN FRANCISCO.-For the first
time in its history England'_ fam·
ous tennis tournament at Wimble-o
don starting June 26 will sec participation of a Japanese American
net player.
He is Gene Matsuo, 20-year-old
son of Yuji Matsuo of 2095 Busb
St. in San Francisco, now serving
with the U.S. Army in Germany.
Gene has been selected by the
Los Angeles Tennis Association to
represent the group at Wimbledon.
He is a protege of Pancho Gonzales, well known American tennis
star of Me.xican ancestry. Gene's
mother lives in Los Angeles.
Writing to his father in S
Francisco recently. Gene said that
"playing in these European tou rnaReedley JACL broke a two-year domination of San Francisco JACL ments are tough, but fun: actually.
Olympics by Southern California aggregations at the 1957 meeting however, it isn't any tougher than
at Kezar. Helping in the cause were these lads (left to right), hurd- the ones in Southern California,'"
ler Hideo Sakamoto, sprinter-weightman Larry Iwasaki and sprintAfter Wimbledon, Gene, accordhurdles man Ken Sakata. This trio and Lloyd Takahashi formed ing to his letter will participate in
_the8~0rla.:ymWics-nwof1·349S
_______ a couple of German championships
and then a couple of military tournaments in the United States.
LAND 247 -LB. BASS FOR

MICHIGAN STATE GRANTS
SCHOLARSHIP TO NISEI

SPORTS FISHING RECORD

DETROIT.-George Kobayashi of
Capac High School won a scholarship to Michigan State University.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Minoru
Kobayashi, Capac, was outstanding in athletics, his football umform number being retired and
starring in basketball and baseball.
The young a th1ete also served
as class president for three terms
and was active in school drama.

Women golfers
SAN FRANCISCO.-Mrs. Misa Sumida scored a 302 low gros:> to
win the 54-hole spring tournament
of the Royal Dots, only Nisei women golf group here, over three
courses: Hillview, Sonoma alld
Pasatiempo. She is a 17-handicapper.
Shizu Fujiwara took low average
net with 370-50-220 or 73 per
round.
TANIMOTO NAMED TO
ALL-CITY TENNIS TEAM
Tetsu Tanimoto or Wilson High,
city champions, was selected by
coaches to the Los Angeles AllCity tennis team as a member of
the fourth doubles squad.

SAN DIEGO.-James Kawaoka.
527 N . Virgil St., Los Angeles,
landed a 247-lb. California black
sea bass last weekend for what
was written down as a world's
record by fishing boat operators.
It was the biggest ever taken
with a 20-pound test, or lighter.
line. Kawaoka took 1 hr. and 12
min. to bring his big one to ueat
off the Coronado Islands.
Previous record was a 148-10.
black bass caught in the same
area on Dec. 15, 1954.

Bonded Commission Merchants
Wholesale Fruit and Vegetable.

929·943 S. S;)n Peck CJ

St., * Los Angeles 15, TR 6686

EMPIRE PRINTING CO.
EngUsh and .Japanese

MU7060

Los Angeles 12

Kunio Kawakami, 17-year-old
third sacker for Roosevelt High
School, was named to the All-City
first team this week by the Helm's
Athletic Foundation board 0 !baseball.
Only last week, the husky (5 it.
Sin., 170 Ibs.l lad was selected
to the All-Eastern team. He ended
his prep season with a .436 batting
average. He is the son of Mr. anef
Mrs. Hisao Kawakami, 3129 E.
3rd St.

A Good Pl4ce to Eat
Noon to Midnight DaUII

LOOMIS.-Wayne Hironaka, who
finished a championship season
with Sierra College, is pitching the
Placer Jr. JACL nine to what can
become a Foothill League title this
summer.
In the first two games, Plat:er
Jr. JACL won 5-3 over Hagginwood and 13-2 over Auburn. Six
teams make up the division in
which the Nisei group is competing.

LEM'S CAfE
UAI. CBJNESB DISUI

•

320 East First Street

Los Angeles
~

TAKE PJlONZ ORDaa

"
S!o~,:
tI

Call MI 2953

/

CATHAY POST AUXILIARY
DENVER.-Mrs. Helen Nakashima
was elected president of the Cathay
Post 185 Auxiliary recently.

I

Comer Bush
and Stockton

HOTEL VICTORIA
M. Hosaka - Oper. Owuar

EXbrook 2-2540

loyo Printi", CO.
Offset - LetterpN18

J.lDotnllll
.5 E. lat 8t.. Los .lapln 11
IIA H153

SAITO
REALTY

TAMURA & CO.
~

he finesf in home furnishings

3420 W. Jefferson Blvd., L.A. 18, Calif
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IMPERIAL GARDENS

Fred KaJlkawa
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KeD Bay,1Id
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, _ _ Nakaca_
Sho Dol"chi

announces the opening of its

NEW LOCATION

8 225 SUN SET B L V D.
Los Angeles

•

Authentic Japanese food in a teahouse
atmosphere, Banquet rooms for private
parties. Cocktails.

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING

114 Weller St.

Nisei 3rd-sacker earns
L.A. All City honors

Placer Jr. JACl competes
in summer baseball loop

From Satu rday, June 15 at

EA 'GLE PRODUCE CO.

FOR

For reservations, Call OLdfield 6-1750

KA DO'S
l;~J

=:-

FR£!!; DELIVERY IN CITY

all reJIlutll Ave. - UN ~

Detroit 21, Mich.
BOSE l\1A1l1E
CATEJUNG SEaVlCE
- Our Speclalty Weddings, Eneagement Partie.

Free Inform Han
lUchmond 9-4675 • we-'5ter 3-2120
Loa AngeleJ

Ask for • • •

'Cher.ry Brancl'

............
Jlat~c.
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VITAL STATISTICS

•
BDlTIIS

lOS- ANGRES NEWStmER
By Henry Mon

AGame Fellow
The committee which masterminded that testimonial banquet for retiring So. Calif. JACL regional ctirector Tats Kushida
last Friday really ' had a well organized program.
Thel'~
waSD't a moment lost in keeping up the spirited
dinner whic!1 attracted more than 200 at San Kwo Low's third
floor banquet hall. Kushida was paid tribute for his work of
the ]a:~
decade like no other J ACLer in recent years. He was
lauded. feted and at most <Lor humor sake) put through some
fun-making ordeals but the game fellow took everything in
stride.
The whole evening's theme was Food, an item which Kushida ha.~
been known to consume in great quantity wherever
and whenever possible. The man who sits next to him at any
d:IDner table runs the risk of "starving" lest he calls on the
waiter fo,' separate portions for himself.
The t~imonal
to Kushida indeed was sincere and spontaneous an j there were many who expressed deep regret that
night on the loss to the organization of a hardworking guy who
accomplished so much during the trying period of the last
deca~.

Our personal association with Tats outside of JACL matters
bas also be-ell one of great enjoyment. Kushida has promised
many of his JACL friends that he will continue to give his
utmost interest in the league as soon as he has settled down to
the routine of selling insurance.
George "The Horse" YOshiliaC'a, the man who refers us as
a "man who wor.ks down the street" is going into broadcasting
of Nisei sports rounaup once a week Sunday on Matao Uwate's
~adio
In Tokyo. (KBLA, 1490 kc., 9:25-9:30 p.m.-Ed.)
This means we'll have to dust off our old ractio, replace
some tubes and see if we can hear. the station.
Yoshinaga, who is the sports columnist for Saburo Kido's
Sh!n Nichi Bei, is among the few Nisei journalists conducting a
dail.v column besides publisher Kido.
Yoshinaga has a very refreshing and colorful way of putting
sports ~rds
toge~r
and for our money if his announcing is as
entertdlUlng as hlS column, it should be worth a listen.
It'll he a first Nisei mikseiqe affair on sports but on another radio station, Kats Kunitsugu of Southwest L.A. JACL
does a weekly chore delving on things of interest to women.
She has been for some years.
~
You would.think that the older one would have more interest
in Cra~'OIj
but it seems in our family. Bennett's getting the
collective mterest: paper money! Better make that paper play
money!
- He just exchanged a set of Popeye Crayons for a wad of
make-bliv~
greenbacks with Dana. his brother. On a share
and sharoa alike basis we urged Bennett to release some of his
" cure~y
" . to th e younger one but he steadfastly refused.
..
You gIVe him some of yours, daddy!" We had to tell him that
when you get like daddy you just don't accumulate that sort of
bundle-not even in dollar bills (long enough).

CHICAGO CORNER
By Smoky H. Sakuroda

Rip-snorlin' time
Chicago
Omvention time is nearing for EDC-MDC JACLers and in
the good old 1000 Club tradition, plans call for a bang-up, ripsnortin' -whing rung at the Como Inn on Saturday, Aug. 31.
6 :30 p.m . Witll an old hand like Tokuzo Gordon at the helm, it
shoulo t.op all others in hilarity and good fellowship.
Total pricE' of dinner will be $6. inclucting! the spirits. Chapters are bein~
asked to organize a skit or gag. So that the committee in chargf' can pl~n
accordingly, lOooers are being asked
to turn in reservations to the Midwest JACL Office. l200 N.
Clark St., Chicago 10. as soon as possible. Tokuzo adds : "Your
check in advance will help us meet the advance guaranty. If
your plar,::; change. your money will of course be refunded".

CmCAOOAN TO ATtEND ILLINOIS BOYS STATE
Gene Kunitomi. son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kunitomi. 2053
N. Sheffield, will be sponsored by the First Aero Wing Post 836
to the 195 7 Illinois Boys' State June 23-30 at Springfield's state
fair grounds. The Lane Tech High junior is master sergeant in
the school ROTC.
Thc' Boys' State program was originated in Illinois in 1934
and adopted by the national organization of the American
Legion operating in 48 states. Purpose is to· teach youth of
today constructive attitudes toward the American form of government.
CHERRY BLOSSOM FESTIVAL: Japanese food, imported
items and homemade gifts are to be featured at the Cherry
Blosso'n Festival sponsored by the Christian Fellowship Church.
912 W Sheridan Rd., on June 29 . . . A courtship that began
when they were pen pals at 13 will culminate with a June wedding for Kathy Takata . 19. of Honolulu. and Richard Andrews ,
also 19. of Abingdon. Ill. The six-year correspondence netted
some 600 letters. they said . . . Kenji Nakane, who recenUy
returned from a Japan visit, will address the June meeting of
the Cu!'mo Club, local solctier bride group. Nakane is executive
ctirector of the Japanese American Service Committee.
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LOS ANGELES
SHISHIDO. TohorlL (Tomlko Takayama) - boy Wayne R .• Apr. 2. Sun
Valley.
TAKAHASHI. George S. (Alko Ogomori) - girl Carolyn Keiko. Mar. 28.
TAKEUCm. Noboru (Atsuko Mocltizukl) - boy Todd Iwao. Apr. 6 .
TANIGUCHI. Jack K. (Chiye Hashimoto) - boy John Kaoru. Mar. 30. Wes1
Covina .
TANIGUCm. Jack T. (Sueno Kawai)girl .Till Sadako. Mar. 31.
TAWA. Ken T . (Yasuko Ishibashi) girl Audrey Machiko. Mar. 15.
TERAMOTO. Wallace Y. (Elaine Nakanishi) - boy Dean Tamot,su. Mar. 28.
TSUGE. Joe (Pauline Yamane) - boy
Michael Hiroyuki. Apr. 7, Gardena.
TSUCHlY AMA. Minoru ~Sonk
Hijikata) - boy Terrence K .. Apr. 13.
Whittier.
TSUKAMOTO. Percy H . (Chiyeko Abe)
-boy Mark V .. Apr. 9 .
WASHINGTON. Curtis (Mieko Kanekol-girl Frances Akeml. Apr. 7.
Compton.
WATANABE. Akihiro (Marian F. Mltruyama) - boy Dean Akio. Mar. 29.
WATARI. Joe M . (Sumiye Yoshida) boy Alan Tadashi. Mar. 26.
WHANG. Joseph (Mae H . Takamine)girl Vanessa M .• Mar. 18.
YAMADA. Goro (Yoko Kinoshita)
girl Grace Mariko. Mar. 28.
YAMAGATA. Sadao (Toyoko Naltas3ki) - boy Sho Donald. Apr. 15.
YAMAGUCHI. Thomas I . (Violet Ikemil - girl Teri Fujiko. Apr. 6.
YAMASHIRO. Haruo (Takako Sugita) - girl Nancy. Apr. 5.
YAMAUCHI. Irving (Grace lshizaka)
-girl Gail Shimako. Apr. 6.
YOSHITAKE. James I. (HlIruko Hosozawa) - boy James Yoichi. Apr. 6.
Mortterey pa~
' LJNAS
HIGASHl. George (Janice KitamUra)boy Gary ~a\K
SArrO. Mas (Barbara Osajima)-gir)
Donna Emiko. Elmhurst.

•
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Fulw. New York.
HORIUCHI-HIRATA - May 19. Katsuhiro and Barbara T .. both Los An- SAN FRANCISCO.-'lbe SaD Fr.....
geles.
" .
cisco ~ACL-spon0re4
9PeabIW
MAYEQA-HAMAGUCHI - May S. Vas Cluh -will. instaJI.... its- first c:abiat
and Grace M.. both Los Angeles

members at the IndoOdDa Be.
taurllDt this Monday, taDowect b7

DEATHS

AKAKI. Naka: St. Paul. Minn. (lon11erly Modesto. Calif.). May 24 - (hI
Harry. (s) Yuki. Sadao. (dl Hatsurr,e
Mrs. Tsugime Takemoto (St. Lou~
Mo.). 6 grandchildren .
AKIYAMA. Nancy N .• 32: Westminister
May 22 - (h) Joe. IS) Wayne. Dale.
(d1 Caroline. (p) Mr. & Mrs. Tokiclti Hasegawa. (b) Arao. (sl Mrs. Tamaye Hirose.
AOKI. Toyokl. 83: Torrance. May IS(w) Tatsu. (5) Jack. (d) Mrs. Atsuko Yasutake.
ASAI. Mrs. Kame. In: New York. May
26 (s) Capt. Sim. Capt. George
(USA). Ken. Joe. Woodrow. (d) Mrs.
Kazu Warner (Ithaca), Mrs. Lilyan
BabroU (Miami. Fla.). Mrs. Hannah
Culver. Mrs. Mary Kawachi.
HANDA. !taro. 78: Los Angeles. May
13. - (s) Henry S .
lKEMURA, Tsuru. 75: Los Angeles.
May 19 - (5) Tsutomu. Maruo. (d)
Mmes. Toshiko Miyamoto, Terry Endo.
KANEMAKl, Toyokichi. 78: Los Anglese. May 21 - (w) Rlki. (s) Shlgeru. (d) Yasuko. Yoshiko. Kimiko.
KA W AMOTO. Iwamatsu. 80~
Long
Beach. May 12 - (w) Asae. (s) Kenneth. Ralph. Ray. Albert, Tomio.
Mutsuo Ryo. (d) Aileen. Mrs. Sally
Tsujimoto.
KOSUGI, Riyo. 59: Los Angeles. May
15 - (d) Rosie.
.
KOZUKI YuKino. 69. Los Angeles. May
13 (s) Masaru. Satoru. John K..
Bob M .. (d) Mmes. Matsue M . Hirata.
Nincy T. Ota. and 11 grandchildren .
KUBOTSU. Jutaro. 60: Bakersfield.
May 11 - (w) Shikano. (5) Kiyoshi.
(d) Teruko. Mmes. Yoshiye Hasegawa. Masae Sakamoto.
MOMOSE. Senzaburo., 72: New York.
May 2~(w)
Elizabeth.
NAKASONO. Yoshlko. 39: Los Angeles
WEDDINGS
May 10 - (h) Takeo. (s) Mikio. YaABE-SAKURABA. - May 25. Yoshio
suo. (d) Grace.
(firmerly of Portland. Ore.) and Kay NAKASUJI.
Kenneth. 6 : Los Angeles.
May 21 - (p) Paul S. & Mary C .•
(b) Paul.
NISHlMURA. Tomizo. 72: WatsonVille.
May 14.
SAN FRANCISCO.-Dick Bailey's SAlMO,(O. Kataro. 68: Los Angeles.
May 24.
orchestra will play at the San
SATA, NaQsada. 74: Los Angeles. May
Francisco J ACL "Sum mel' Infor14 - (w) Tsuru. (s) Y..asno. Hironobu. (d) Mrs. Michiko Ita.
mal", June 22, at the S1.lrf Club,
SUMIDA. Jiiljuro. 67: Los Anl(eles.
according to chairman Elsie UyeMay 15 - (s) Kazuii. Minoru. Tadasuo (d) Mrs. Fuji Ofshi.
da. Dancing starts at 9 p.m.
Susan Y .. 2 mos. : Los AnBids are available from chapter YAMAI)A.
geles. May 18 - (p) Kiyoshl & Bar-

S.F. 'Summer Informal'

members at 84 per couple for
bara.
.
Tsugio. 71 : Los Angeles. May
members; 85 for non-members. YOKOTA.
15 - (w) Ohiyono. (s) Victor T.
Lucy Adachi heads the ticket committee.

a regular meeting.
Meeting chairman wUl be CsI
Kitazumi, assisted by Kaz Wa~
nabe, evening toastmaster; Kel
Hori, table topics; and Jerry En0moto, master evaluator. Group
seeks additional members.
New officers are Yone Satod:J.
pres.; Steve Doi, treas.; and Kaz
Watanabe, sec_

LA. Japanese Casualty
Insurance Association
Complete Insurance Protection

Aihora Ins. Agency
Aihara - Kulla
114 So. San Pedro
MU 9041

Anson T. Fujioka
Room 24M, 312 E. 1st st.
I\IA 6-4393
AN 3-11OS

Funokoshi Ins. Agency

WnUe Funackosbl - M. Masunaka
218 So. San Pedro St.
I\IA 6·52'75, Res. GLad&tone 4-SOUZ

Hirohata Ins. Agency
MU 1215

3M E. 1st St.
AT 7-8805

Hiroto Ins. Agency
318 E 1st st.

at

7 ·2391

MI 0758

Inouye Ins.

A~ncy

15029 Sylvanwood Ave.
Norwalk, CaUl.
UNlv. C-5174

Tom T. Ito

6t9 Del Monte St., Pasadena
SY 4-1189
a'lr 1-44U

Sofo Ins. Agency

361 E. 1st st.
MA 9~14%5
Ken Sato - Nix Nacata

Nisei biochemist

. SPELLING BEE CHAMP
DETROIT.-Carol Itami, fifth
grade champ at Irving Elementary School in the recent Detroit
News metropolitan spelling bee,
was awarded a dictionary, lapel
pin and pencil. She is the daughter of JACLers Mr. and MIS. Shig
ltami.

NOTICES
HOMES FOR SALE
Los An~les
AreaG.I. RESALE Hollywood Riviera
home 3 tidrm, 2 baths. Beautif....1
ocean view. $25.000 (firm offer).
$9,100 dn_ Original owners-S.l . Sbabkle, 423 Via San Sebastian, Redondo
Beach, FRontier 5-0361.

stocks and Honds On
ALL EXCHANGES

Freddie S. Funakoshi
Report and Studies
Available on RAlquest

MORGAN & COMPANY
St.
634 S. Sprln~
Los Anceles - MA 5-101
ORIENT TOURS, INC.
Domestic &I; Foreign Travel By Air
or Sea - Us Vegas-Mexico-HawaU
Orient

George M. Kunitake, canctidate
for a Ph.D. degree in biochemistry and nutrition at Univ. of Southern California, is writing his ctissertation on the dark fixation of carbon dioxide in leaves of higher
plants. The Los Angeles-born Nisei has been a research assistant
at the L.A. County General Hospital after graduating from UCLA
in 1951.
WHEREABOUTS SOUGHT
OF LONG BEACH RESIDENT
The eva~ution
claims (ield office, 219 W. 7th St., Los Angeles,
is seeking the whereabouts ')f Harris Masaharu Shioya, formerly living at 1435 Cowles St.. Long Beach,
so that the office can process his
claim.
PIANO RECITAL
SACRAMENTO.-Junior pupils of
Kay Sadanaga-Kishaba are to be
presented in a piano recital June
16, 2:30 p.m., at the Parkview
Presbyterian Church social hall,
727 T St.

.Ask us now tor free 1Dt0rmaUoil

tmrI'fi~
THE SUMITOMO BANK
(CALlFORHlA)
440 Montgomery · St.
San Francisco - EX 2-lgeO
101 S. San Pedro
Los Angeles - M1 4911

1400 - >lth st.
Sacramento - GI 3-4811

LI'L TOKIO CENTIm FOR JAPANESE CONFECTlONDY

MIKAWAYA
"Alwaya Fresh"

Ie. H.shimoto

244' E. 1st St., L.A. - MU 4935 Futtlramic King Sire

Far East Travel Service
365 E. 1st. St., Los AnC'eles
MA 6-5284
EIJ! 'E. TANABE

"Insist on

So lovely
it can be used
.. as a ahow-pl.-c:e
with voW' finest cbJna
".

the FiDest"

Copperlzed bOttom
aDd cover With
striking band of
c:hrome on top of pan
".

Automatic 811lnaJ I18bt
easy to see
No cueu world
.~

FUJIMOTO & CO
302-306 South 4tb West
Salt Lake Ci':r 4, Utah
Tel. EMpire '-8Z1I

".

cooklDC cap:l~

...
for at-table

Perfect
preparatioD of
tradJUoaaJ '.paDele
dishes

Kanemasa Brand
Ask for Fujimoto's Edo
Miso, Prewar Qualit,., d
Your Favorite ShoppiDr
Center

q'

$16.95

FOT prepoi,1 shipment send full amount and save postage and C.OD.
charges. C.O.D. orders must be acc01npanied by 25% deposit. Send
check or money order to:

91 PRODUCTS
6247 Soutli Kedzie Avenue
h

Chicago 29, Illinois
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WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER
By Mike Masaaka

Tri ute

10 Tats

Washington
Last Friday evel"ing in Los Angeles. a public ~estimal
banquet was held in honor of Tats Kushida , who 15 r~\ing
tomorro\'l (June 15 ) after more than a decade of dei~at
e d
service te' the Japanese American Citizens League as a regIonal
repn'sentative.
MOST DEDICATED PERSON
Ter. year in a man's life is a long time indeed. particul~y
when it comes in his thirties when he needs to take care of. h1S
fa mily, build a home, and establish his bus~e
or professIon.
The
s, ~
are considered man's most producbve y ears:
And when these years came immediately followUlg World
War II, when young Americans of Japanese ancestr~
we re
particularly busy in re-stablihn~
the!r home and b~slOe
after the harsl. experiences of evacuatIOn and relocatIOn , only
the n ost dedicated of persons were willing to devo.te themselves
to the public, rather than to private , personal serVIce.
Tats Kushida was such a man.
While most other young men his age were busy in reestablishing themselves and their families. Tats gave this important segment of his life to helping others instead of himself.
That his wife and family of two daughters suffered as a conseq.le:1C,l . while Tats worked at the job of making this country
more secure for all persons of Japanese ancestry. is a facet of
p'.lblic lif,: that few who are not themselves similarly engaged
can appreciate.

..

CHAI LENGE OF llUDWEST AREA
Tats first joined the National JACL staff in the spring of
1946 as its Midwest regional representative. The several chapters which had just been established in illinois, Wisconsin, Ohio,
Mine
l' (\t~
. and Missouri had to be nurtured and the then
organized Midwest District Council had to be activated into a
grClwing organization.
Americans of Japanese ancestry , were then on the move,
and the respons ibilities of resettlement and adjustment were
major problems for every person of Japanese- ancestry in every
community In midwestern United States. where -the people had
little or no previous contact with persons of Japanese ancestry,
this wa:> a most challenging task in public education and relations.
At tht' same time, the great campaign, initiate. at the first
Post-wal' National JACL Convention in Denver the same year.
for equality in naturalization and immigration privileges. for
the payment of evacuation c1~ims,
and for the elimination of
anti-Japanese and discriminatory laws. had just begun. Communitv organiz4tions had to be rallied to the support of these
fundamental American objectives and ur~ed
to actively participate ill tlleir realizlttion_ The five states in the Midwest District
Counf'il had more congressmen in Washington than all of the
west coast and intermountain states put together. and so their
e n10rs
e men~
was -vital to the success of the legislative prograffi7
'SOLD' JACL IN PACIFIC SOUTHWEST AREA
TwCl year" after he was appointed to head up the Midwest
Office. he was transferred to Los Angeles to be the Pacific
Southwest Re gional JACL Representative, the position from
which he retires tomorrow. In this area, and particularly in
Los An~eis
County, more persons of Japanese ancestry by far
ar.~
congl'e~td
than ,in any similar region in this nation.
In 194~.
the relocation movement back, to Southern- California
fro"l thE' War Relocation Centers and from temporary resettlement points in the Rockies. the Midwest, the South, and the
East had not yet been completed-, so the difficult problems of
housing. employment, and community relations became Tats'
respoltsihilities.
JACL chapters had to be reactivated after the temporary
suspensions caused b.y evacuation, and the spirit of JACL had
to be "sold" to the Japanese American communities in the
southland, an al'ea that had not been too active in its support
of this organization prior to World War II.
Moreover. the final drive for congressional enactment of
legislatiun extending the privilege of. naturalization to the Issei
pioneers 'of America and the repeal of the Japanese Exclusion
Act of 19:!4 was on, with its complications, complexities, and
confusions.

"Dad - Am Ia 'Jap'?"
OYER 3,000 JAPANESE IMMIGRANTS
ADMITTED TO U.S. IN SIX MONTHS
WASHINGTON.-Over 3.000 Japanese immigrants were admitted
from July-December, 1956, for ·
permanent residence in the United
States, the Washington Office 01
the Japanese AI1)erican Citizens
League was advised this week by.
the Imigr~ton
and Naturaliza·
tion Service.
A total of 3,587 . Japanese aliens
were admitted into the United
States for permanent residence
from July 1 to December 31, 1956,
according to the statistics made
available to the J ACL office.
Of this total, 82 were so-called
quota iml'Qig,rants. and 3,261 were
non-quota immigrants. Of the r,onquota immigrants. 2,527 were the
wives of United States citizens; 89
were husbands of United States CI·
tizens ; 220 were children of Unit·
ed States citizens; two were SPOilS-

Advertising on TV
hikes shoyu imports

Extensive sales promotion and
press-TV advertising in recent
weeks has resulted in increase of
shoyu importation to California. it
was revealed by Jozo Sugihara .
president of Pacific Tradin~
Co.,
sole distributors of Kikkoman, who
said the Japanese manufacturers
have incorporated its American
sales agency as Kikkoman International, Inc.
Sugihara revealed that the annual
sales of Kikkoman shoyu in the
U.S. have been around S750,OOO
FULL-TIME R'E SPONSIBILITY ACCEPTED
annually to stores handling .JapaThat the Midwest District Council and the chapters therein nese foodstuffs.
are amonr, the most active in the National Organization. that
"Sales have t>een steady around
t h e Pacifi,' Southwest District Council and its chapters comprise this figure despite the decrease in
the econd largest district council in the nation, and that gen- the number of Issei in thic; counerall.· th~
J a panese American community is awal'e of JACL's try," he said. "This seems the
achie\lements and organization are a tribute to Tats' ability and maximum for the Issei-Nisei marwork.
ket," Sugihara added.
. But a greater tribute is the general community acceptance
Though the Nisei buy less shoyu.
e njoyed by all persons of Japanese ancestry wherever he has the increase · in the number ot Niworked and by the equality and the dignity which all persons of sei family units have kept the total
Japa nese ancestry E'njoy today in and under the law.
sales volume fairly steady, he reThis i!: not to say that Tats Kushida alone was responsible ported.
for these good tlungs. for therl~
were many others. many of
Several years ago. his P'lC'ific
who:n volunteet ed their services and their efforts. also at great Trading Co. decided to introduce
persona: s acrifice to themselves, to help the cause. But Tats shoyu to the general American
,,:,as amon;;r t . h~s . e few who were willing and able to accept fuU- public as the only logical means
time respol!!'lblhty for these projects that have helped to make of increasing sales volume.
the Japnes(~
American a better American in a greater America
A start was made by ~ n gai
ng
and ~ho
ha l> brought security, through unity, to the Japanese in newspaper, radio and TV !ldAmerican community.
vertising campaign costing from
. Only Mas S"tow, National JACL Director. remains as a full- ~70 . 0
to saO.OOO in Northern Calitime Staff me lT.ber of that gallant few who a little more than fornia and another 5100.000 one
ten" y.ea!'.. agt. joined in the task of making America more currently being conducted in Southme,.lIIugful to ~ o many othe r Americans. and particularly to ern California.
Japanese ArnE'flcans.
To date some 1.500 marke ts 3:ld
supermarkets have been ndded as
SUCCESS AND HAPL~.
TATS!
sales outlets and the sales volume
As Tats Kushida takes up hi new responsibilities to himself
has now gone over the 51.000,000
t o his family. and to his profession as a life underwriter w~
mark, Sugihara stated.
who have work~
with him and all the thousands who have
The extensive advertising camh?nefited from h1S efforts for the public good, .join in.. wi.shinlf
paign will be carried to the East
bun weU-suc~
and happiness which be so richly deserves.
coast next- year, _he also r.eported.

es and children of Western Hemisphere natives; two were tormer American citizens who had recovered their citizenship; 18 were
ministers. their spouses. and chilo
dren; and 403 were so-called refugees.
This total was admitted · under
the provisions of the Immigration
and Nationality (Walter-McCarran) Act of 1952. which in addition to an anual quota of 185 for
Japan contains many non-quota
privileges for Japan immigrants.
Immigrants admitted from aU
countries totalled 184,957 for this
same half-year period, of which
46.561 were quota immigrants and
138.396 were non-qllota
immigrants.
All of the Asian countries contributed 12,714 immigrants to the
world-wide total. 0( which 1.683
were quota and 11,031 were nonquota.

Continued rom Front Page
the first time humol'-infested honors trying to capsize Tat's poise.
To JACLers familiar with 1000
Club whing dings. it was like lap.
ping up nectar of the gods.
Rather than repeating some of
the perpetrations against Tat's
self-restraint. it is suggested a
full account be read in his special
" Sou 'Wester" column inside.
If a discriminating moment can
be plucked from the Friday fiasco
at San Kwo Low. we would have
to choose Tats Kushida being con·
ferred the J ACL ruby pin and hi:,
wife May being honored with the
JACL sapphire pin-emblematic of
long years of sacrifice and loyalty
to the national organization.
National JACL also presented
him with a gold wrist watch and
severance pay. Dr. Roy Nishikawa . national JACL president 01
Los Angeles and Mas Satow. na·
tional director, here from San
Francisco did the honors.
With the serious aspects as well
as the Chinese banquet dismissed.
the ensuing two hours of gags
and giggles savored the testimonial with quick dispatch.
Readers of Kushida's column
know well of his epicurean intake.
His successor, Fred Takata, won·t
play "second fiddle" to Tats in
this department as East L.A. CL
ers sitting next to him at the dinner can testify. (Oh yes, Fred
can't play "second fiddle" since
Tats is offering to sell his fiddle
after his unannounced debut.)

OVER SO SERVING ON
POCA TELLO PICNIC GROUP
POCATEJ...L.Q.-Over 50 committeemen are assisting Kunio Yamada, Roy Morimoto and Kenji
Akiyama, co-chairmen of the Pocatello JACL community picnic,
being held this Sunday at Bilyeu
Ranch.
The chapter has decided to call
the day "Hiram Bilyeu Day" to
honor this tall man with a wide
grin and extended hand who bas
been a staunch friend of JACLers
in the past years . .
Chief assistants include Hart']'
Watanabe, George Shiozawa. Bill
Yamauchi, Jun Shiosaki and Noyo
Kato.

Sanger lass wins state
Elk's youth competitioft

FRESNO.-Peggy Sasajima, 11,
Sanger Union Higb student body
president, won the statewide Elk's
Lodge youth leadership contest
after first winning the Fresno
County and East Central District
DR. NISHIKAWA ADDRESSES awards.
NURSES ON PROBLEMS OF
Eugene Hell of Stockton. s~ate
youth activities vice - cbairman.
JAPANESE AMERICANS
made the preseDtation last week
PASADENA.-Dr. Roy Nishikawa. at the Fresno Lodge 439 meeting.
national JACL president, of Los
Angeles appeared with a panel of
speakers on "Problems of MinorCALENnAR
ity Groups" for a group of nurses
at St. Luke's Hospital here on
Juae 14 (Friday)
Philadelphia - Regulal' meeting.
June 6.
Orange COll!'ty - Dinner meeting. KoHe presented the Issei - Nisei
no Hawah. Anahelm: - 7:30 p.m . Clifford Tanaka. spkr.
.•
story from the time of first immiBoise Valley - Graduates dance lOOF
grants over 60 years ago, through
Hall, Caldwell.
'
June IS (Saturday)
the war years and present day
Long Beach - Graduates dance. Harand told of the struggles and hardbor Comm. Center. 8: 34 pm
Santa Maria Valley - Graduates dance
ships in brganizing J ACL.
Chicago - Graduates dance. Sherlw.-.
Plaza Hotel.
Other speakers, Dr. James Kirk
.
Juae II (Suaday)
of Loyola University. Henrietta Sahnas
- Community plcruc. Sheriff's
Posse Grounds.
ViUaescusa of Community ~ervic
Pocatello -: .1ACL picnic. Bilyeu Ibnch
Organization; and Pimo Sn'ong- San
FranCISco - Community picnic,
heart of Indian Center. explained
~way
Meadows.
Golden Gate
to the nurses the background of
Berkeley - Community picnic Tilden
Park.
•
Neg1-o, Mexican and American InJune 28 (Thursday)
dian life. Mrs. Faye Wilson. inYork Installatton banquet
structor at LACC, was moderator. New
(tent.)

----------*----------

--------*--------

Students to be deported
held 10r auto thefts
SAN FRANCISCO.-Two Japanese
in this country on student visas
Frank A. Inami. 26. and Ichitaro
Nishihara. 23. have been sentenc·
ed for auto thefts and will probably be deported to Japan before
completing their 9O-()ay jail terms.
Both were held since .Vlay 2 on
charges of grand theft (a felony)
but were permitted to change to
their original pleas of "not guilty"
to " guilty" on a more lenient
charge of petty theft ( a misdemeanor). when they expressed
their desire to return to Japan.
lnami had been attending San
Diego State College before coming
here to work in. a caDdy factory.

,fun .. ?2 (S~t.rd;y)
Orange County - Cami,,:>!. Buena
Park Recreation Park. 11 :1.m.-lJ
p.m.
Corte~
- Graduates' outing. Lake YosemJte.
San Francisco "Soring Informal"
dance. Surf Club. Dick Baily's orcb.
Juae 23 (Sonday)
D.C. - Graduates' picnic. Glenmouni
Recreation Center. Wheaton. Md .• 5
p.m .
Yellowstone - .fACL picnic Rexbura.
Twin Cities - Community picnIC. PhAlen Park. St. Paul.
Juae 29 (Saturday)
Berkeley - Graduates Prom. JefferSOD School.
.lODe 38 (Sunday)
Los Angeles - Nisei Relays. Rancho
Clenega.
•
Cleveland - Community pIcnic. Wei.
gand's Lake.
luly 3 (WecIDHday,
CCOC - 3rd Quartfl'ly _lOn (teDt.)
Jail' 4 (nunday)
San Diego - Community picn1c, Sl~
ver Strand State Puk.
JaJy' ( . . . . .y)
Sonoma County - Community plc:nJe,
Doran State ParI<. Rode<!a Bal'.
JaJl' II (.e~)

eeoc -

DIn&.tba.

Summer qu.1'terIJ' ...eeUII&
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